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A premium brand salon
A very warm welcome to you all
from team Relax.
A very warm welcome to you all from team
Relax.

to our nail damage free CND Shellac nails to
our lovely relaxing reﬂexology treatments.

Relax Hair Beauty Yoga ﬁrst opened its doors
on 18th May 2017, since then the salon has
gone from strength to strength.

Are aim is to provide an enjoyable, friendly but
professional service so when you leave you feel
happy, relaxed and pampered.

Here at Relax our aim is to offer a friendly,
enjoyable, relaxed but professional service.

We even offer yoga classes to help improve
ﬂexibility, posture, back pain, mood, focus, lung
function, spiritually, strength, just to name a
few.

We only offer premium brands including CND
Shellac, Kevin Murphy,Tropic, St Tropez &
Waxperts.
Not only will you receive an amazing service
but with the best premium, natural products
available.
We do everything here at Relax, from our
luxurious natural Kevin Murphy hair products

We are very much looking forward to meeting
you all.
Be sure to check out our website where you
can even book online: www.just-relax.co.uk
or to make an appointment call us on:
01772 698899

To Advertise visit www.jampublications.co.uk
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Welcome

May is so beautiful:
Orchards are fair;
Branches of fruit trees
Make gardens of air.
Each tree in blossom,
Each lovely spray,
In this month of Our Lady,
Bring glory to May.
MAY IN BLOOM By Helen Maring

Congratulations to all those who found Miti hidden on page 9 in the Holland House Advert.
The winner picked out of the hat was Jane Nightingale.
She returns this issue - can you ﬁnd her? She is hidden somewhere
To enter and win £25 please send in your answer to the usual addresses:
email: competitions@jampublications.co.uk.

Contact Jam Publica ons 01772 865970 or 07790 119 858,
alterna vely send an email to: info@jampublica ons.co.uk
Post to: 30 Parklands Drive, Fulwood. PR2 9SJ
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Council &
Local News

Warren Bennett was local South Ribble Borough
Councillor for Coupe Green & Gregson Lane

Gregson Lane Playing Field
Great to see the Gregson Lane Cricketers
back playing at the Lane after a year
away, due to relaying the cricket square
the various teams have been playing
away from home and have no doubt
missed their home. This work on the
square follows the investment of circa
£100k in drainage on the park with
both football and cricketers making a
contribution that has beneﬁtted all users.

and children. G-Festival helps to raise
money for the charity Gregson Green,
which centres around the communities
of Gregson Lane and Coupe Green and
the community hall and green where the
festival takes place. I hope to see you
there!

WI Litter Picking

If you’re a local business there’s still
time to get involved with sponsor
opportunities available - have an ad in
the programme or your company could
be a barrel sponsor, I have!
Leaving South Ribble Council

It was great to hear the local Women’s
Institute have been litter picking in the
area, a subject close to my heart as I
tend to pick-up several pieces of litter
each morning walking George the dog. If
you want to get involved, please speak to
the WI at Gregson Lane. You can ﬁnd out
more about this great group of people by
visiting the Gregson Green website.

As I bow out of being your local Cllr as
I’ve not been selected to be in the May
elections, I’d like to pass on my thanks
to all local residents who have been so
very supportive over the last 8 years
representing the area. I’ve attended 113
formal meetings, missed 14 and been
present for hundreds more behind the
scenes to be your voice.

G-Festival on Bank Holiday Weekend

I wish whoever has been successful at
the ballot box best wishes and I’ll still be
around to assist local residents.

Early shout out for the great live music
event over the three days at the end of
May with over 15 different artists taking
to the G-Festival Stage. The festival
will have on offer over 20 real ales all
sourced from Lancashire breweries.
Being served alongside the ﬁne ale
selections there will be a range of ciders,
continental fruit beers and lagers. For
non-beer drinkers the team will have a
selection of ﬁne wines, Prosecco, gin,
including the locally distilled Cuckoo Gin
and soft drinks for designated drivers
6

Regards Warren
Warren Bennett : 07930 571039

Contact us on 01772 865970 or email info@jampublications.co.uk
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Puzzle
Pages

Fact of the Day
Did you know that a cat uses its whiskers to determine
if a space is too small to squeeze through.

A Brief History Of ... May Day
The earliest May Day celebrations appeared in pre-Christian times,
with the Floralia, festival of Flora, the Roman goddess of ﬂowers,
held April 27 during the Roman Republic era, and with the Walpurgis
Night celebrations of the Germanic countries. It is also associated
with the Gaelic Beltane, most commonly held on April 30. The day
was a traditional summer holiday in many pre-Christian European
pagan cultures. While February 1 was the ﬁrst day of Spring, May 1
was the ﬁrst day of summer; hence, the summer solstice on June 25
(now June 21) was Midsummer.
As Europe became Christianised, the pagan holidays lost their
religious character and May Day changed into a popular secular
celebration. A signiﬁcant celebration of May Day occurs in
Germany where it is one of several days on which St. Walburga,
credited with bringing Christianity to Germany, is celebrated. The
secular versions of May Day, observed in Europe and America, may
be best known for their traditions of dancing around the maypole
and crowning the Queen of May. Fading in popularity since the late
20th century is the giving of “May baskets,” small baskets of sweets
or ﬂowers, usually left anonymously on neighbors’ doorsteps.
Since the 18th Century, many Roman Catholics have observed May
— and May Day — with various May devotions to the Blessed
Virgin Mary In works of art, school skits, and so forth, Mary’s head
will often be adorned with ﬂowers in a May crowning. May 1st is
also one of two feast days of the Catholic patron saint of workers
St Joseph the Worker, a carpenter, husband to Mother Mary, and

Crossword

surrogate father of Jesus. Replacing another feast to St. Joseph,
this date was chosen by the Pope Pius XII in 1955 to create as
a counterpoint to the Communist International Workers Day
celebrations on May Day.
Beginning in the late 20th century, many neopagans began
reconstructing traditions and celebrating May Day as a pagan
religious festival.

Across

Down
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1
4
8
9
10
12
14
18
19
21
23
24
25

Noise a frog makes (5)
Devoted, obedient (7)
Left on a plate (food) (7)
More timid (5)
Trust, have faith in (7)
Momentary slip (5)
Beset, over-burdened (4-7)
Artist’s stand (5)
_______ Crowe, actor (7)
Android, cyborg (5)
Vacation (7)
Defamation, smear (7)
Amendment, clause (5)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
11
13
15
16
17
20
22
23

Plump, porky (6)
Inundates, ﬂoods (9)
_____ Hopkins, right-wing columnist (5)
Burrow, hideaway (3)
Brawls, skirmishes (7)
Take wing (3)
Pantry, food cupboard (6)
Mistake (5)
Imagined, made-up (9)
Watered down (7)
Detritus, rubble (6)
Actor, performer (6)
Pertaining to the sun (5)
Feathery scarf (3)
Female pronoun (3)

Contact us on 01772 865970 or email info@jampublications.co.uk

Sudoku
How To Play Sudoku
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3 x 3 box contains the number 1
through to 9 with no repetition.

Fuzzy Photo!
We have made some ‘minor’ alterations to an
image of a famous person, place or object.
Can you work out who,where or what the
original images was?

Lateral Thinking

Mind
Benders
Find the three hidden phrases

When is it
more polite
to pass or
overtake on
the inside?

To Advertise visit www.jampublications.co.uk
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Book
Review

A Good Read
you questioning the secrets you hold in your
own lives, wondering if there are indeed times
when it would be so much better if we just
burn everything down and start again.

The Prisoner by Penny McKinlay

Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng
AA perfect family, living in a perfect house, in
a perfect little American town called Shaker
Heights.
The Richardsons, led by matriarch Elena are
pillars of their community. A community where
everything is carefully planned, from the
road layout to the colour of the houses, and
everyone knows their role in life. Elena has
one simple guiding principle: you play by the
rules. As this intriguing novel begins there is a
ﬁre at the Richardson’s house. The three older
children, all in high school, are discussing the
cause. Their conclusion is unanimous; their
younger sister Izzy is responsible.
We then ﬂashback to a year before and we are
introduced to Mia Warren and her teenage
daughter Pearl. Mia is a photographer from
San Francisco; she and Pearl live an almost
nomadic lifestyle. But when they rent a home
from the Richardsons their plan is to settle
down.
But plans can change. As the stories unfold
these two families are drawn together by the
teenagers, and tensions arise when friends
of the Richardsons try to adopt a ChineseAmerican baby. Elena and Mia ﬁnd themselves
on opposite sides of a divided community in a
conﬂict that will have far-reaching effects for
both families.

Nearly two decades into the 21st century
the days of the Second World War seem as
remote as ancient history. For the younger
generation today, with their phones, TV on
demand, and Netﬂix, even the experiences
of their own parents as children seem distant
from today. This is why books like The Prisoner
are so welcome. One of a series of ‘Historical
Adventures’ this exciting story gives an insight
into what life was really like during World War
Two.
Ten-year-old Bob and his friend Jack have had
enough of the war. It has been going on for
ﬁve years. Five years of rationing (Bob doesn’t
know how much more cabbage he can face)
and more importantly ﬁve years of no sweets.
His Dad has been gone for a long time – a
prisoner of war on the continent. Blackout
blinds and ‘digging for victory’ are such a
part of life that Bob cannot remember a time
without them.
But one day Bob and Jack meet an Italian
prisoner of war working in a nearby ﬁeld.
Naturally Bob is scared – this is the enemy.
But as he gets to know him his feelings
change. Bob starts to feel sorry for him and
wants him to stay with them rather than in the
prison camp. But ultimately the prisoner is an
enemy. Can he really be trusted, or does he
have another reason for seeming so nice?
Designed to complement the Key Stage 2
History curriculum, this short novel combines
facts and suspense in a story to keep every
young reader on the edge of their seats.

This is an engrossing novel which will have
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Higher Walton Bowling Club
We are a family Bowling Club with
men & ladies teams in the
Preston, Leyland & Chorley Leagues
including veterans.
New Players are always welcome.
Bowls are available to use.
For more information contact:
Mrs M Barker – 01254 853170
J. Waddicar (Sec) - 01772 431422
Everyone welcome.

Gregson Lane
Baby and Toddler Group
Gregson Lane Community Centre
Wednesday & Thursday Mornings
9.30am - 11.30am
Mums, dads, grandmas, grandads, carers
& childminders all welcome
£2.50 entry includes refreshments.
For further details call: 01254 853721

GREGSON LANE WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE
Meet at Community Centre at 7.30pm
Thursday 23rd May, 2019
“Air Ambulance” by Sarah Thorne
Competition: Flying Memorabilia
Visitors and New Members Welcome
To Advertise visit www.jampublications.co.uk
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Community
Noticeboard
Free for all charity, not
for proﬁt groups and
community organisations.
To appear please Call
Maria on
01772 865970 or
email community@jampublications.co.uk
by the 16th of the month prior to print.

Knitting in the Museum.
Friendly, chatty group that meets up
every monday at 1.00 p.m.in the Harris
Museum Art Gallery and Library on
Preston Market Square. Come and join
us warm welcome assured.

Girlguiding Hoghton District
Fantastic New Programme
Very exciting & empowering for girls
We have vacancies for girls in our
Rainbow, Brownie & Guide Units,
We are based in the Hoghton, Brindle
& Higher Walton area.
We are an all girl group & have loads
of fun, activities and outings
including holidays.
Also adult volunteers wanted
Contact: Linda Tennant
01254 853188 or 07900930515:
linda.tennant@btinternet.com

32 The Community Noticeboard is Free to all Community groups

MORRIS TASTER WORKSHOP
Free to all with light refreshments
included.
Sat May 18th 2019 from 10.30 - 2pm
at Leyland Cricket Club, Fox Lane,
Leyland, PR25 1HB
Everyone welcome, men and women,
beginners or not, dancers or musicians.
Come and help continue the Morris
tradition that has been a Leyland
feature for over 100 years.
We meet every Monday evening
during the year.
More details from Mike Bailey,
01772337999 or email
mikepatbailey@btinternet.com

Deadline for Community Noticeboard is 16th of the Month
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Community
Noticeboard
PRESTON GARDENING CLUB
PROGRAMME 2019
21st May
Bloomin’ Marvellous Bedding Plants
St Andrew’s Church Hall
240 Tulketh Road, Ashton-on-Ribble,
Preston PR2 1ES
start 7.30pm
refreshments and raf le
new members always welcome

Messy Church
Trinity Methodist Church
Gregson Lane, Hoghton PR5 0ED
3.15 to 5.15
May 17th and June 21st,
everyone is welcome to join us for
Fun, Food, Crafts and Worship

"Community Coﬀee Mornings"
Every Friday morning at "The Oak"
Hoghton from 10.00 am until 12.00
starting Friday 12th April.
ALL WELCOME
34 To appear on the Community Noticeboard Contact us on 01772 865970

Brownedge Parish and Community Festival
at St Mary’s, Brownedge, Bamber Bridge,
Returns in 2019 for its 20th consecutive year. Festival 2019 will be oﬃcially opened by
the Mayor of South Ribble on Saturday 4 May with daily opening and events throughout
the following week culminating with the Last Night of Festival – ‘Bob Pickersgill’s
Swing Trio’ on the evening of Friday 10 May.
Entry forms are now available for Festival’s popular Open Art (amateur and professional)
and Digital Photography (amateur only) competitions. In 2018, 221 adult and junior
entries, of a very high standard, were received for the art competition and 96 entries
for the digital photography competition. All of the art and photographs are displayed in
the Church during Festival week and the Church is open each weekday afternoon and
evening.
Entry forms, together with further details, rules, and details of prizes can be downloaded
from Festival’s website at: www.brownedgefestival.org.uk or obtained from Festival’s
Events Secretary on (01772) 338413.
Prizes will be awarded by a panel of adjudicators, chaired by a professional artist, and
presented at the oﬃcial opening on Saturday 4 May.
Email your information to community@jampublications.co.uk
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Community
Noticeboard
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
HIGHER WALTON
FORTHCOMING ACTIVITIES
Coﬀee & Cake mornings on 1st and
3rd Wednesdays monthly
from 10.00am to 12.00pm in the
Church
An opportunity for a chat and to
browse our newly launched library
section where you can borrow, swap or
buy any of the books available

GREGSON GREEN NEWS
24th -26th May :G Fest. Beer & Music Festival
30th June: We are organising a Summer Food
collection event for Homestart. Look out for
posters for further details.
12th -13th July: Scarecrow Trail. Get your
entry forms from the website or
338 Gregson Lane.
25th August: Annual Gala Day
11th October: Come Wine with Me
2nd November : Bonﬁre and Fireworks
Our Pledge a Pound lottery is gaining
momentum and we now have
around 200 local residents who are entering our
monthly prize draw.
Sign up and be in it to win it!
If you would like any more information about
Gregson Green events please contact Ann Atkin
on 01254 853577 or go to our Facebook page
or website.
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MAY
CONCERT
FAURÉ REQUIEM
AND A VARIETY OF SHORTER ITEMS

Wine and cheese served in the interval.
Raffle and retiring collection in aid of
Hospice.

BRINDLE GARDENING CLUB

Join in the fun and get walking with

Expert Speakers, Visits, Plants for Sale,
Refreshments
Meetings on the fourth Monday of the month
7.30pm

‘Central Lancs Rambling Club’

Brindle Community Hall
MEMBERSHIP £15 GUESTS £3
For further information
Mel Gardner 01772313386
email; gmgardner_99@yahoo.co.uk

Out Sunday every fortnight by coach, so
no driving back.
We have four groups for all levels of
walking
Contact Jim Cookson on
01772 709886 Mob 07538747470
Check out our website: www.clrcuk.co.uk

Deadline for Community Noticeboard is 16th of the Month
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Noticeboard

Higher Walton
Community Forum
Higher Walton Community Centre
King Georges V Playing Fields
Higher Walton Road, PR5 4HU
HALL FOR HIRE
WEEKENDS AVAILABLE
FOR CHILDREN’S PARTIES, SPECIAL
OCCASIONS, MEETINGS ETC. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL 07899 902140
Higher Walton Community Centre

SpringFieldFellWalking Club
Walk days Saturday every two weeks.

3 grades of walk.
11/05/19 GLENRIDDING
‘A’ - 9.1/2 MLS ; 3700’ TL. ASC.
‘B’ – 8 MLS ; 2300’ TL. ASC.
‘C’ – 7 MLS ; 1600 TL. ASC.
25/05/19 HATHERSAGE
‘A’ – 12 MLS ; 2300’ TL. ASC.
‘B’ – 9 MLS ; 1600’ TL. ASC.
‘C’ – 7.1/2 MLS ; 1500’ TL. ASC.
Bus pickup Blackpool to Black Bull
Preston. Garstang Rd
www.springﬁeldsfellwalking.com
contact Tel: 01772 728718
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Useful
Numbers

Puzzle
Solutions

Police (Non Emergency) 101
Eastern Area
01772 415745
Crime Stoppers
0800 555 111
Fire (Non Emergency)
Free Fire Safety Checks 0800 169 1125
Bamber Bridge Station 01772 334911

Mindbenders
Mixed greens
Left overs
Growing pains

Lateral Thinking
On a spiral staircase where the insides
are narrower and hence harder to climb.

Fuzzy Photo
A Zebra

Health Services
NHS (Non Emergency)
NHS Direct
Samaritans
Royal Preston Hospital

111
0845 4647/111
116 123
01772 716565

Community Centres
Gregson Lane CC
W-L-D Youth Ctr

01254 852998
01772 338106

Bus Enquiries
Preston Bus
Stagecoach

01772 821199
01772 255777

Rail Enquiries
National Rail

0845 748 4950

Councils
Preston CC
South Ribble BC

01772 906900
01772 421491

Animal Care
RSPCA Advice
RSPCA Emergency

0300 1234555
0300 1234999

Leisure Centres
Westview
Fulwood
Bamber Bridge

01772 796788
01772 716085
01772 322012

Libraries
Bamber Bridge
Harris Central

0300 123 6703
0300 123 6703

Utility Providers
Electricity (Utd Utilities) 0800 195 4141
Transco Gas Emergency 0800 111 999
Water (Utd Utilities)
0845 746 2200
To Advertise visit www.jampublications.co.uk
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